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Banquet of Mechanic Arts Club To-Night

Fine Speakers From the Institute and School to Address the Dinner.

Tonight, at 6.15 o'clock, the Mechanic Arts High School Club is to hold its annual banquet in the two small rooms of the Union. The committee in charge of the affair has arranged a very good program in addition to the excellent speakers who have been secured. Dean Burton and Major Cole of the Institute, Dr. Parmentier, headmaster of the Mechanic Arts High School, and Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Hanson, instructors in the same school, will be the speakers of the evening.

Members of the Club and seniors in the High School are cordially invited, and the committee in charge would like to see a large number present. The tickets at fifty cents each may be obtained from M. Paris, '14; C. L. Fiston, '15, and G. W. Wyman, '16.

Naval Architects Outfit For Sale

Set of Richter imported drawing instruments, splines, "T" squares, weights, etc. Set transactions, Society Naval Architects; bound volumes of Rudder; Marine Engineer; Dixon Kemp, etc.

Will sell cheap. As a lot or separate.

T. BUCHMAN
19 West 27th. St., New York City

Your Bank

The American Trust Company invites you to open an account, whether large or small, and to use the facilities of the company to the fullest degree. We want you to look upon it as "Your Bank," and we shall do everything in our power to make it a real help to you in the conduct of your business and financial affairs—as well as an institution for the prompt and accurate handling of funds.

American Trust Company
50 State Street, Boston
Capital $1,000,000 Surplus (earned) $2,000,000 Total Resources over $20,000,000

Safe Deposit Boxes

L. Pinkos
College Tailor

338 Washington Street
BOSTON

Harvard Square
CAMBRIDGE

To Tech Men:

If you are considering the purchase of Spring Clothes I ask you to inspect my line which contains the largest and best variety ever shown in Boston.

My prices are lower than ever offered by any other reputable tailor.

Eighteen years of experience making College men's clothes has well taught me the needs, desires and requirements of men who know clothes.

Why don't you become one of the thousands of pleased customers of this college tailor?

L. Pinkos,
Tailor